
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

REGULAR MEETING

OCTOBER 24, 2016

5:30 P.M.

The Council of the City of Ruidoso Downs met in regular session on October 24, 2016.
Mayor Williams called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. and asked Interim Police Chief
Chavez to lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

Mayor Williams asked Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer to take roll call. The
following were present:

Councilor Morales Councilor Miller

Councilor Romero Councilor Walker

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer informed Mayor Williams there was a quorum.

Also present:

H. John Underwood, City Attorney
Dale Graham, Public Works Director

Darrell Chavez, Interim Police Chief

Steve Dunigan, P & Z Director

Dakota Crouch, HMAW Director

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was- Approval of the Agenda.

Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Morales moved to approve the agenda. Seconded by Councilor Romero.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,
Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.
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APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was- Approval of the Consent

Agenda.

Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Miller moved for- Approval of the Consent Agenda. Seconded by Councilor
Walker.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF OCTOBER 11, 2016.

Councilor Miller moved to approve. Seconded by Councilor Walker.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLES

Councilor Miller moved to approve Accounts Payables. Seconded by Councilor
Romero.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye.  Motion carried.

APPROVAL OF MONTHLY REPORTS

Councilor Miller moved to approve Monthly Reports. Seconded by Councilor Walker.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Councilor Miller moved to approve Committee Reports. Seconded by Councilor
Walker.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Unfinished Business.
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There was no Unfinished Business.

NEW BUSINESS

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Mayor' s Comments.

Mayor Williams asked Dale Graham, Public Work Director to tell them what was

currently happening in his department.

Dale Graham, Public Works Director said we finally finished Griffith Drive. We had
everybody that worked for Public Works out there working on it last week. It took us
four days to do the asphalt. Two of us drove 1400 miles each last week to pick up the
asphalt. While we do have a lot of stuff going on I did want to let you know that today
we did get our supplemental water rights signed by the State Engineers office in the
mail so I' ll make a copy that to Ms. Virden and get that all put away. Our sewer project
Phase II in Agua Fria is going to be bid on November 16th so for the Council meeting on
November 28th we should have a contractor.

Councilor Morales asked if they were going to start patching Di Paolo and Miriam
then?

Dale Graham, Public Works Director said yes.

Mayor Williams said we are having an Electronics Recycling Day coming up on
November 3 & 4, Thursday and Friday, and then on Saturday, November 5th. There
will be no charge for members. Ruidoso Downs is a member of Greentree Solid Waste.

There is a flyer at the front of City Hall that will tell you what they can utilize and take.
It is happening over at Greentree.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Councilor' s Comments.

Councilor Romero said I would like to thank Dale and his crew. Like he said,

everybody was out there. I think the secretary was out in the road. They are out there
early in the morning even before I go to work and in the evening when I come home
from work. Thank you guys for doing a good job.

Mayor Williams said if you see anyone doing excessive speed in any neighborhood to
please report it to the Police Department.

Councilor Miller said I did get a call on Wood Lane. I think it's 25 mph and this person

said it should probably be 15 mph as bad as that road is and dangerous at that curve
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and you can' t see. We should probably think about making that 15 mph. I've also had
complaints on Turkey Canyon.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Discussion and Possible
Action- Personnel Recommendation- Lincoln County Transit- Position- Part
Time/,On Call Transit Driver.

Mayor Williams said Dolores is on the streets so hopefully if Council approves this
driver it will give her more time to be in the office so she can do more dispatching and
more work as a manager. I' d like for you to consider Enrique Ramirez for part-time
driver at$ 9.00 an hour. We had three candidates and he has been here for a long time.
Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Morales moved to approve Enrique Ramirez. Seconded by Councilor Miller.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,
Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Discussion of HB 487-
Relating to Municipal Court Fees; Allowing a Municipality With a Population Less
Than Ten Thousand to Transfer Balances From Certain Municipal Court Fees to the
Municipality' s General Fund.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said I believe the main part of this discussion took
place at the last meeting when I wasn't present. This bill is now part of the law. It's in
Section 34-14-11 and was adopted. The only real change was done in 2014 where it
changed it from a population of 3000 to 10000. What the law provides for is that these
fees when not used for the particular things that are set forth in Section 1B and 1C and
1D can be then swept into the General Fund and used for whatever purpose the
municipality wants to use them for. It's my understanding in meeting with Mary today
that in FY 2013-2014 we had a large sum of money raised from these court fees that we
used for the purchase of police cars and some other things that left a balance of' x' from
those monies. There is currently a balance of' x' existing from that fund. That fund will
continue to raise a certain amount every year but it's not an amount that would fund a
recurring salary. The amount hasn' t been swept recently into the General Fund.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said back in FY 2013-2014 there was$ 116,000
transferred from that fund into the General Fund to purchase those police cars. After
that was done it brought down their cash balance to $18,724.05. At the ending of June
2014 that balance in that account was $19,206 and then in 2015 the ending cash balance
in that account was $24,672.25 which is an increase of about$ 5,465.82 between the two
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years. Between 2015 and 2016 there is currently a balance in there of$ 63,192.58 and the
difference in fluctuation of revenues is that some years they have high expenditures
because they have a lot of prisoners that they have to house in Lincoln County and that
is paid out of that fund. It depends how their expenditures are expended at the end of

the year. That money is in there for the expenditures for this year. There is revenue
coming in too.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said I think the question came up from the
Municipal Court on this bill on how it was authorized to use these monies for salaries.

They could be used for whatever the Council wants to use them for but I would caution
that this is not a recurring amount that would fund a salary amount. Part of the funds
are used each year for of these other expenses and then whatever is left over is kept in

this fund. It can be put into the General Fund and is used for these types of expenses.

Councilor Miller said I think on page 3 that is what it says that it can be used for

temporary operational expenses or temporary or otherwise. It's at the bottom of' H' on
page 3.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said I think what it's saying is that once it's swept
into the General Fund if you wanted if for staff expenses you could use it there.

Councilor Miller asked when is it put in the General Fund or are you just keeping it in
the Court Collection fund?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said as far as I know and I went back into the Caselle
system and I went in and did a Detail Ledger to see if there have been any other
transfers into the General Fund and I did not see any other transfers. I've only seen the
one and that' s it.  I would say since the time of inception when that fund was created
and accruing the monies it took up to that point in 2013-2014 to get that high amount in
there so they could utilize it to get that one purchase.

Councilor Walker asked H. John Underwood, City Attorney to explain' H.'

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said " all money collected pursuant to paragraph 3
of subsection B" is about a court automation fee right? It says ' shall be remitted to the

safe treasurer for credit to the municipal court automation fund and shall be used for

the purpose to purchase maintenance operation,of court automation systems in

municipal courts.'  I believe that is within the court operation itself and that the court

must remit those monies that are collected, the$ 6.00 of that back to the court

automation fund monthly it says to the State Treasurer for credit. That court operation
of the court automation system, that operation could includes staff expenses temporary
or otherwise, and costs needed that comply with section 34-35-1412 which I don' t have
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in front of me at the moment but must have something to do with court automation fee.
Court automation systems have a capability of providing on a timely basis electronic
records in the format specified by the judicial information system council. So, it is a fee
that is remitted monthly to the court and that is the $6.00 of their collection that they
have to remit back to the courtautomation fees. I don' t think it has anything to do with
us.

Councilor Miller asked but they can use it? They can ask the state for it?

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said no, it doesn' t have anything to do with our
staff.

Councilor Miller asked oh, it doesn' t?

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said it has to do with their staff. With the court
automation staff.

Councilor Miller said I was wondering why it said it could be used for the court.

H. John Underwood, City said it could be used for the operation for the staff expenses
so what they are telling us is what they can use for operations for the$ 6.00 for but it
doesn' t have anything to do with our operations. That' s the way I read it. To me the
important part of this is that the monies that we collect under' E' allows us to use those
monies from time to time and put those into our General Fund for expenditures. It's

nothing that is recurring. It's a one-time expenditure that you could use. What I was
reading in it with interest was because of the discussion of 911 expenses would be to see
if we could use it for 911 expenses. I don' t see that as an expense in there unless you
could read municipal jailer or operation and maintenance of municipal jail and some of

that being 911 expenses. It might be something that we want to explore as an
introduction into legislation during the next session to see if we could use some of that
for our 911. I think it's more designed for those types of one- time expenses. I will

double check but I don' t believe when it's talking about operation to include staff
expenses that it's referring to us. I think it's referring back to the court automation staff.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said on that$ 6.00 there are several different fees we
collect from the court monthly.  All of those fees collected are disbursed back to the
judicial system that he' s referring to. We receive the revenue and then we pay them
right back to the state.

Councilor Miller asked and then we get a credit for it?
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said we collect the revenue. It' s not really our
revenue it's the state' s revenue but we collect those fees. We write a check and disburse

it to the state.

Councilor Miller said it talks about things it can be used for and that's why it's
confusing.

Carol Virden, City Clerk said if you will go to page one under B the municipal judge
collect three different types of fees. The first one is the Correction fee of$ 10.00. The

second one is the Judicial Education fee of$ 3.00. The last one is Court Automation fee

of$ 6.00. What Councilor Miller was talking about was the agents Correction fee of
20.00.  It' s not including the judicial or the court automation. What is collected goes

back out and that' s what it is referring to.

H.John Underwood, City Attorney when it's referring to paragraph 3 of subsection B
and A I was just reading that as the court automation fee.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said in that one it is because it is court automation.
When it talks about the operation of court automation systems it does include staff

expenses and I think this is the fund where they can purchase equipment out of the
court automation of a reimbursable type. We will pay for it and they will reimburse.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said that' s correct except the expenses are processed
through the General Fund and then the court automation reimburses us up to a certain
percentage.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said it says the court automation, the operation
includes staff expenses so her question is which staff expenses? To me it would mean
Santa Fe and not ours.

Councilor Miller said yes it seems like that is how it is written.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said I think it was their way of justifying getting our
6.00.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Heather Babcock- Aflac

Associate- Outcome of Aflac meetings with City Employees and Discussion and
Possible Action- Implement Aflac Through Payroll Deduction and Cafeteria Plan.

Heather Babcock said I wanted to share with you the outcome of our Aflac meetings.

They were very positive and I was very happy with it. According to your Human
Resources there were 42 people last month who were eligible for these benefits. Of
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those 42 I personally talked to 36 of them and 23 of them chose to enroll and that puts
the participation rate at 47%. That is very good for our first time enrollment. There
were 20 accident policies, 8 cancer policies, 8 short-term disability policies and 4 critical
care. Doing a cafeteria plan is a very wise move and that is why I wanted to talk to you
to get your approval to use this. It does not cost the City anything. It's all ready to go
to Aflac. On the second page your major medical can also be attached. This shows the

employee contribution though 9- 30-16 for the major medical. It has nothing to do with
me but it's just an illustration to show how much the City could save on major medical.

Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Miller moved to approve. Seconded by Councilor Walker.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Discussion and Possible

Action- Current Asset Listing as of June 30, 2016.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said every year the asset listing goes out to each
department and during the year when they purchase things they fill it out and bring it
to Finance.  At the end of the year they go through and see whether or not they have
equipment that has failed or is unusable or obsolete and make sure that everything is
current and is in fact everything they have purchased asset-wise. The first listing you
have is the current listing of assets.

Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Morales moved to approve. Seconded by Councilor Romero.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,
Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Discussion and Possible

Action- Current Listing and Removal of Unusable or Obsolete Assets for June 30, 2016.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said this listing has already been presented to you
except for the junked items which I think has also been presented to you. The sold

items were the items brought before Council asking permission to put them on
GovDeals.com and sell them. These are the assets that were sold last year. The junked

items were five in-car video camera equipment that were purchased in 2012 that are

obsolete and no longer usable. The other one is a K-Band antennae radar that was
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purchased in 2004 and are still on the current asset listing but are no longer usable.
We've depreciated them to their full value and the need to be removed from the list.

Councilor Walker asked Mary if she has the list right there of what is being taken off?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said they are on your Current Asset Listing and I
have highlighted them if you want me to go over each one of them. The only two that
were junked were the two that I just told you and the others were sold on

GovDeals.com. They came before Council before sale and then they were sold. These
were sold last fiscal year and so now I would like to remove them from the Asset

Listing.

Councilor Walker asked Mary if she could name those items?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said sure. There was a 2003 Dodge Durango that
was sold.  A Dodge Durango SLT. Now the 2003 Dodge Durango was purchased in

2003. The Dodge Durango SLT was sold. It's a 1998 and was purchased in 1998. The

2005 Chevy Impala was purchased in March 2005. The 1999 Dodge Durango was
purchased in 1998. A street sweeper was sold as junk. I think it was scratched.

Dale Graham, Public Works Director said it was something used that was bought back
in the day.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said it was put on the Asset Listing in 2006. There
was.a 2007 Crown Vic was purchased in 2012 and another 2007 Crown Vic was

purchased in 2012. The amounts these were sold for are listed on the sheet there. If you

look where it says Disposition Amount it shows the amount we' ve collected for those.

Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Miller moved to approve. Seconded by' Councilor Walker.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,

Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was from the Consent Agenda-

Discussion and Possible Action- Wastewater Treatment Plant- Invoice - September

2016.

Councilor Miller moved to approve. Seconded by Councilor Walker.
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Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye,
Councilor Walker, Aye. Motion carried.

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Discussion and Possible
Action- Request from Shane Walker- Zoning Change - Harris Lane.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said I think the best way to handle this, obviously
the applicant also sits on the City Council so he will have a conflict and will not be able
to vote on this matter. I have asked Councilor Walker to make an initial presentation as
a citizen and explain what he is asking Council to consider. I've asked Steve Dunigan,
Planning & Zoning Director to make a presentation to Council. This comes under
155.024 which is our Rezoning ordinance for Councils determination whether or not to
direct Planning & Zoning to go forth with this matter.

Councilor Walker asked if he should do his presentation right now?

Mayor Williams said no and to go ahead and step out to the podium to present.

Shane Walker said I am here on behalf of rezoning Harris Lane. There are several
businesses on the west side of Harris Lane and there are some on the east side. I was
just looking at how the City can grow as far as businesses. I've looked and read a lot
about it. There are different kinds of zoning between the different R' s, A's, M' s and C' s.
The C seems to be what would fit the area. It's meant for services. Right now most of

Highway 70 is taken up by other businesses and the ones that aren' t you have to pay an
arm and a leg for. The cheapest one I' ve seen on Highway 70 is$ 300,000.00. The highest
one was half a million.  As you know people in the Downs are not wealthy and in order
to promote small business down here and bring more taxes to the City we've got to give
somewhere. I just see that we already have businesses on Harris so why would we not
go ahead and proceed with Harris?

H. John Underwood, City Attorney asked is it then your proposal to be made to Council
that consideration be made for a commercial district?

Shane Walker said yes.

Councilor Miller asked Shane Walker how close are you to Cl?

Shane Walker said I'm actually right in the Cl area. I think they provided us with a
map.

Councilor Miller said yes.
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H. John Underwood, City Attorney said you've got this map with the yellow colors on
it and I see Parnell and Harris on there for a proposed zoning change. Could you
identify which lot or lots are yours on there?

Shane Walker said the only lots I have are 4, 5 and 6.

H.John Underwood, City Attorney said on the corner of Parnell and Harris.

Councilor Miller said that is within a quarter mile of Highway 70.

Shane Walker said it would also bring up property values in those neighborhoods.
There is a lot to look at here.

Councilor Romero asked Shane Walker what is your current zoning?

Shane Walker said R1.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said this document here is the document that you
gave to Mr. Dunigan that has been referred to Council for action tonight.

Shane Walker said yes.

Councilor Miller said Shane on here you said there were other commercials?

Shane Walker said yes there are other commercials west on Harris. The gas company
and church on this street are also commercial. That' s not far from my house and then
you have the Police Station and the wrecking yard right behind us if you keep going
that way.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said for the record going that way is what
direction?      

Shane Walker pointed.

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said at this time Shane you need to go ahead and
recuse yourself.

Shane Walker said I recuse myself and abstain from making a vote.

Steve Dunigan, P & Z Director said I'd like to take a few minutes to lay out the
information I provided for you. To start with I will put it into perspective of where it is

in our town and how many properties are affected. We were approached by Shane
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Walker on October 11th with one of our applications for a consideration of a rezone in

an area of our City. There are three different ways that we are able to initiate rezoning
and Council can initiate a rezoning.  After that it goes through Planning & Zoning then
it goes back to Council for Public Hearings and eventually approval. The Planning &
Zoning Commission can initiate a rezoning effort. In this case I put together some
background information in your packet. One of them is a section out of our ordinance.

A rezoning effort does take some time because there are Public Hearing requirements
for notification of any affected properties within 100 foot radius. I want to clarify on the
maps that it was my attempt to provide you two ways to look at this. I wanted to
outline the area of Mr. Walker' s request. It should be in a pyramid form where a light

use such as R1 was not bordered with a heavier use commercial.  One thing I did want
to take into account is what exists today. There are two bands of commercial along the
highway. If we maintain a Cl buffer to the residential we would have some work there
and that would be looked at during the Public Hearings. I' ve also included the
definition of each zoning out of our Land Use Article. In the Cl Neighborhood
Commercial district what would be permitted would be antique stores, art studios and

galleries, resale, bakeries, barber shop and beauty parlors and so on would give you an
idea of some of the things that could go in. There are a number of properties that have

been residential for many years mainly in older neighborhoods. They will look at that
in Planning & Zoning process. Yes, we all want development that will be beneficial to
the neighborhood it will serve. If we go to a C2 there are many other uses on a
graduated pyramid and would depend on the size of the property and if it meets
parking requirements and setbacks. So, this is not the Planning & Zoning Commissions
recommendation it was my attempt to identify the part of town and what section you
are talking about. On the west side of Harris there is commercial on both sides but as
we reach down the east side there is a large R1 section.  I'm not here to argue in favor or

against but only to give you information about the neighborhood. I have done some
research and we have averaged 3 new businesses a year since 2010. We have some
good development going on at the Avalon center. If you go to Planning & Zoning with
this it would be approximately $700.00 or a little less. If it goes on to Council it would
double that expense.

Councilor Romero asked if the purpose would be to afford the citizen the opportunity
to express themselves?

Steve Dungan, Planning& Zoning Director said one of the most important aspects of a
rezoning effort is Public Hearing.

Councilor Romero said on the west end of Harris there is commercial property on the
same side of the street that Mr. Walker is talking about. What is the relation to or how
many businesses are there in relation to residents?
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Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Director said on the west side we counted a total of
43 properties existing with commercial use of 17 or 40% of those and residential 26
properties or 60%. Of those zoned Cl of the 18 properties out of the 43 zonedC2 21 and
those used as R1 for residential use are 22.

Councilor Romero asked if they come across any conflicts with commercial and
residential with residents?

Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Director said yes. One of the things you want to
protect against is having a business affect them in a negative way. The Land Use book
allows for a lot of different kinds of activity.  It's important that once everyone gets their
letters that they are able to express or ask questions.

Councilor Romero said so if a citizen had a question on how it would affect their

property value or insurance they could come and ask.

Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Director said we would look at the Comprehensive
Master Plan.

Councilor Romero asked roughly how many businesses are there?

Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Director said there' s quite a few residential
properties that are in commercial and vice a versa.  But, to answer your question I do

not have a figure for the whole City.

Councilor Miller said for Cl you have neighborhood commercial district so

neighborhood is included in this commercial district already right?

Steve Dunigan, Planning & Zoning Director said what they' re doing by describing these
commercial zones it' s trying to give a sense of degree of use. Neighborhood
commercial district means it's still zoned commercial but is intended to supply goods
and services to the immediate neighborhood.

Councilor Miller said I read a little bit about commercial neighborhood in C and 1. It
said that the intent is to provide in your district for small scale retail and service

businesses such as Shane' s is a service business. You don't actually work at your place.
Then it says it serves for the convenience of a limited population or geographic area.

She said from what I read almost every home within 1/ 4 to 1/ 2 mile close to the highway
has a right to be zoned commercial. I was just reading from other towns.

Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Director said there are a lot of philosophies
throughout the country. I'm just bringing this to you for a specific area of town. If it
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goes to the Planning& Zoning Commission for consideration there' s a lot of issues that
will be brought together on how it will affect things. The property sizes are going to be
an issue and I think the Public Hearings will allow people to come.

Councilor Miller asked why property size would be an issue if you' re going to do like a
barber shop? They don' t take much room or beauty shop or retail?

Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Department said there are parking issues, access,
ingress and egress.

Mayor Williams asked Mr. Underwood how we should go forward with this generic

request? What do you want? Do you want it to be specifically identified to go here or
what?

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said I think the proper motion would be for the
Council to move to send the matter to P & Z for zoning, what was the language in here?
For rezoning of the Harris Lane area as discussed based upon discussion at the City
Council meeting. It's going to have to be Council directing.

Steve Dunigan, Planning & Zoning Director said' Council initiated zoning request to
begin the process. . .

H. John Underwood, City Attorney said a commercial rezone and I think based upon
Mr. Walker' s request would be a Cl and how extensive that was would be based upon

what's done. So, I think a motion by Council to send the matter to Planning & Zoning
for rezoning.

Councilor Miller asked if this area we are talking about is all in yellow?

Steve Dunigan, Planning& Zoning Director said actually not. That' s why when I
initially started talking about this was my initial understanding when I visited with Mr.
Walker was that we were looking to take that area, the black outline, and extend C2
from the highway and then give a buffer of Cl.  After tonight's discussion and what Mr.
Walker has said I think he' s actually thinking not to expand C2 which is the yellow but
to leave the existing zoning and this section along Harris would become a Cl, a bigger
buffer zone between them and the R1 properties on the other side of Harris. I'm happy
to redraw and recolor a map. I don' t want that yellow to be misleading as C2 and based
on the discussion it would be 0.

Steve Dunigan, Planning and Zoning Director said if you colored it in between Harris
and Wright it would change to a Cl.
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Mayor Williams entertained a motion.

Councilor Miller moved to send the request of Shane Walker' s zoning change on Harris
Lane to our Planning & Zoning Department and start the Public Hearings.

Mayor Williams said the Planning & Zoning Commission.

Seconded by Councilor Morales.

Roll call votes: Councilor Morales, Aye; Councilor Miller, Aye; Councilor Romero, Aye.

Motion carried.

OTHER BUSINESS

Mayor Williams stated the next item on the agenda was - Updated Financial Status

Report- Hubbard Museum of the American West and Lincoln County Transit.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said Lincoln County Transit had a beginning cash
balance of$ 6,004.69.  Revenues of$ 7,05139 Transfers of$ 3,583.00. Expenditures of

13,476.38. Leaving them an ending cash balance of$3,162.50. The museum had a
beginning cash balance of a negative$ 83.32. Revenues of$ 10,477.47. Transfers in from
Lodgers Tax of$ 17,667.00. Expenditures of$ 25,073.96. Leaving them an ending cash
balance of$ 2,987.19. These figures are for September.

PUBLIC INPUT

Mayor Williams said the next item on the agenda was Public Input.

Wayne Williams said I'm going to have some cataract surgery and both knees done so I
may not be here for the public input so I'm going to do mine now. What somebody
may not know is there is a federal law that states no city can stop you from having a
business in your home if you are the sole proprietor, sole worker, sole person. You

can' t have employees in the home or in the area. Citizen Walker' s request is kind of

putting the horse before the cart I think. It is my understanding you already got a
business in your home that has employees. You were saying that you didn't have work
done at your home. Well, you can' t pour patios at your house for other people but you

cannot run your business out of your home without following the City ordinances and
rules. It' s my understanding that when you run for public office not only should you
not have an appearance of self-serving bad behavior but man this really stinks. He' s
using his position on City Council even though he held himself off of the vote. I know
how it is. I've served at places where it's hey buddy do me a favor.  I' ll do you one.
When you' re on City Council asking for this kind of consignment or concession it just
really stinks bad. If you remember it was either the last meeting or the one before that I
said you were opening up the flood gates by allowing the RV spots to go in. I said I
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didn' t care if they went in or not. Personally I couldn' t give a flip where his property
sat but what I'm saying is that this is a Hilary moment folks. You can' t prove that there
is a wrong-doing maybe but you know it smells like one.  As a City Councilman to ask
for holes to be fixed in front of your house is at a City Council meeting is wrong. You
go to your neighbors and let your neighbors do it. You don' t do it yourself. The same
thing with what you' re doing. You' re saying I have a right to ask to have my property
zoned commercial.  I' m a quarter of a mile from the highway. The whole town is not
over a half a mile wide. That means everybody is a quarter mile. Be careful what you
do because I guarantee you if I ever decide to do something in this town the City
Council if you keep doing this kind of stuff the City Council and the Planning&
Zoning, they're not going to stop me.  I' ll do what I please and that' s the attitude of
most of the citizens in this town with people not following the rules. You don' t make
people keep their yards clean. You don' t follow those kinds of rules. You only follow
the rules you want to follow and that's wrong. Having Mr. Walker present this while
he' s a City Council member it just reeks of bad behavior. Sorry folks but that' s the way
I feel.

Pam Williams said I still want to know about why the chief was let go and because it
seems there was an agenda coming in. I heard at the post office and it was off the wall
and it was the day that you all came into office the new Councilors and before all this
started the chief was going to be fired, the P& Z, this gentleman was going to be fired,
you all wanted to get rid of four or five people. You started it now and you' re just
doing your thing and I agree with Wayne. It smells like dirty pool. Sit there and laugh
but you all are in control of all of us and you pick and choose who gets what and I don' t
like you so you' re no more you know. This just doesn' t feel right and I'm embarrassed
and ashamed. I don' t understand what' s going on folks.  As a City Council and as
Wayne said how long have you been in business already? It' s been a business and you
have people working out of your house for how long and then you wait until now that
you' re a City Councilor. It's my turn to talk Judy.

Mayor Williams said don' t go there. Come to me.

Pam Williams said well she. . .

Wayne Williams said tell her to shut up. We want to hear what she has to say.

Pam Williams said well mayor, this is just all dirty and everyone can just whisper and
do as they please.

Wayne Williams said that' s what we' re going to do from now on.

Mayor Williams said Wayne, please.
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Pam Williams said don' t do us all dirty. You' re representing us, not yourself because it
just feels like you' re self-serving. Everybody is just here for the almighty dollar. Roll
your eyes and do whatever you please. This is the way I see it because your property is
going to more than double in value. I'm going to put mine up for commercial too. I
have three. I' ll just talk the neighbors into going in too for commercial.

Wayne Williams said we' re not going to ask for a change. We're just going to do it.

Mayor Williams said thank you Mrs. Williams.

Pam Williams said take it into consideration. I know you don't care about what the

people think. You showed that when we all came forward for the chief and then

nobody will say. I heard from people from Ruidoso saying how it was dirty and then I
had a girl tell me just the other day that she was glad he was gone and I said how come?
Oh, we can' t talk about that.  Did the man do something illegal? I want to know. It's
only fair that the people know. How far are we going to go with this? Is Mr. Dungan
next? Even our Fire Chief was on the list. You know, why? All people you don't like.
Because you got a majority now.

Andrea Nieto Walker said first of all I would like to say I know the position that you all
are in is a very hard one. Being from the school system I've been on that side. People
come with opinions. People come to meeting when they are upset and your job is to
hear both sides so I know it's very hard on your part on that side but as far as the
zoning there' s a lot of stuff that people don' t know as far as putting in permits that my
husband has done and there has been personal stuff on that side too of past workers

that he did have. I think if you all do your job and just look at both sides and listen to

the input of what the people are saying. You're going to get some very upset ones.
You' re going to get some that listen to rumors. You' re going to get some who will
investigate and look at the facts and that's what you all need to do is decide what is

rumor and what is fact.  I commend you guys on your positions because it's a hard one.

Luther Light said I am a resident of the Downs. I just want to say that the elementary
school kids right now are in the process of Read-A-Thon and will hopefully raise money
for school projects so maybe you could give a little extra and help them out.

Stephanie Warren said I want to follow up on Shane' s request.  I've been a resident of
Lincoln County for 21 years and a citizen of Ruidoso Downs for 12 years. I purchased
my home 7 years ago which is directly across from his home. My property will be
directly affected by the property zoning and to tell you the truth my husband and I are
exasperated.  Over the last 7 years I have watched my neighbor grow his business and
that' s great for him.  As for us it has become a seven day per week ordeal starting
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anywhere from 5: 00 a.m. or 6:00 a.m. and sometimes as late as 11:00 in the evening. All
you hear is vehicle doors slamming, engines running, slamming water on the trucks as
they pull into the driveway. The commotion causes the neighbors dogs to bark. There
is a predominant odor of diesel from the truck that idle and there is even some

inappropriate talk from his employees has been heard. I have a 6 year old daughter and

she and I do not need to be subjected to that as we walk to the bus stop or if she is by
the fence. In the beginning he came to us stating he was just a small business and at
that time he just had a truck for small business delivery.  At that time there was no
impact on how we got to enjoy our property. Over the years he has grown it. Don't get
me wrong. I am not complaining about him growing his business.  As of now he has to
park his vehicles in the right-of-way due to his driveway being full.  His employees
park in the right-of-way. They park so close to the neighboring house that he couldn' t
even get to his car and neither would an emergency vehicle if they had to respond and
remove him from the home as he does have medical issues. I hear and understand the

statement that we need more small businesses but how does Shane think an entire

section that is already fully developed in a residential neighborhood going to do that?
No one I know in the area is looking to transform their homes into businesses. There
are lots not even big enough to accommodate them anyway.  As Judy has stated they
are only about 50 foot unless you get multiple lots otherwise they are very small. There
are many vacant properties throughout the town that I have seen the entire time that
I' ve lived here. Taking home work trucks is one thing or having a daycare or a small
business is one thing, and which I may add states in the ordinance that it cannot
increase the flow of traffic but what is currently taking place next door to me goes
against that. I have seen some properties being available that are too expensive but I've
witnessed a large amount of equipment being purchased that easily amount to a rent or
mortgage payment.  In order to make my home fit my family where we gained two
children after we made our purchase we made sacrifices and the decision of selling
multiple items to make a safe environment for our family as any responsible person
would do. I feel there are many avenues available for the business to do without
negatively affecting the neighborhood as a whole and allow him to still grow.  Of
course where he is now there can be no growth. I purchased my home to be used as a
home and so my kids could grow up in a neighborhood and not a business district. We
are also not in a wealthy part of town. Making a decision to change our property zone
will cause our tax to rise to maybe double and maybe even triple of what we pay. I
have called the tax assessor personally and know that it will go up around $450.00. It
could be higher once they do an evaluation. The tax assessor said the property could go
up but your house is residential and it's going to be a lot harder to sell your house as a
house and you would have to basically demolish it and any type of history that goes
with it and my house is one of the first houses put in the subdivision. With those on a
fixed income do you think they may or may not struggle to pay the current rate or have
a higher rate? Why should they and why should we be forced to do so? It is
infuriating. Where is the respect for the citizens? Where is the respect for the health,
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AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING

OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2016

4:30 P.M.

THE HUBBARD ROOM, CITY HALL
123 DOWNS DRIVE

RUIDOSO DOWNS, NEW MEXICO

1.  CALL TO ORDER

2.  PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.  ROLL CALL

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA: THOSE ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
INDICATED BY AN ASTERICK (*) ARE ON THE CONSENT AGENDA
AND WILL BE VOTED ON BY ONE MOTION.

4.   APPROVAL OF AGENDA

5.  APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

6. * APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF OCTOBER 24,
2016

7. * APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLES

City Councilors     ** Margie Morales>Judy R. Miller>Jimmy G. Romero>Shane L. Walker**



8.  UNFINISHED BUSINESS

9.  NEW BUSINESS

A. Mayor' s Comments

B. Councilor' s Comments

C. Discussion and Possible Action- Rosemary Woods, Victim Advocate -
Use of All American Park- Friday, April 7, 2017; 2:004:00 p.m.-National
Crime Victim's Week Event

D. Discussion and Possible Action-Keep Ruidoso Downs Beautiful-
Registration Fee for (1) one to attend KAB National Conference-

Washington, DC-Lodger' s Tax

E. Discussion and Possible Action-PMBP" Hot Mix" Services Agreement

Between the Village of Ruidoso and City of Ruidoso Downs
F.  Discussion and Possible Action- Personnel Recommendation-Ruidoso

Downs Police Department-Position-Communication Detention Officer

G. Discussion and Possible Action- Personnel Recommendation-Ruidoso

Downs Police Department- Position-Certified Police Officer

H. Discussion and Possible Action- Personnel Recommendation-Lincoln

County Transit-Position-Part Time on Call Driver
I.   Discussion and Possible Action- Special Dispenser Permit Application-

Boys & Girls Club Fundraiser- December 10, 2016

J.   Discussion and Possible Action-Implementing New Membership
Benefits-Hubbard Museum of the American West

10. OTHER BUSINESS

Items are for discussion only- no action will be taken)
A. Updated Financial Status Report- Hubbard Museum of the

American West and Lincoln County Transit
B. Employee of the 3rd Quarter 2016

C. Proclamation-Establishing November 15, 2016 As America Recycles
Day

11. PUBLIC INPUT

All concerns to be addressed only to the Governing Body as a Whole
With a 3-Minute time limit)

City Councilors     ** Margie Morales>Judy R. Miller>Jimmy G. Romero> Shane L. Walker**



12. CLOSED SESSION. Limited Personnel Matters pursuant to Section 10-15-

1 H.7 NMSA For the discussion of hiring, promotion, demotion,
dismissal, assignment or resignation of or the investigation or

consideration of complaints or charges against any individual public
employee.

Ruidoso Downs Police Chief Position

City Administrator

Any action taken as a result of the closed session will be brought back
into open session.

13. ADJOURNMENT

l

Approved pq` t.^''`- Mayor

I certify thatnoticeto the Public Meeting has been given in compliance with Section 10-15-1 through 10-15-4
NMSA 1978 and Resolution 2016-05.  Agendas are available at City of Ruidoso Downs, City Hall, 123
Downs Drive, Ruidoso Downs, NM. 88346. If you are an individual who is in need of a reader, amplifier,

qualified sign language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in
the hearing or meeting, please contact the City Clerk at City of Ruidoso Downs City Hall at least one week
prior to the meeting or,as soon as possible.

Carol Virden, MMC City Clerk:
Posted City Bulletin Board/ November 9, 2016
City of Ruidoso Downs Website: www.ruidosodowns.us/
Time: 10:00 a.m.
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safety, welfare, and morals? I hope you are listening to all the voices to the ones that
will be affected negatively and affected positively. I ask you personally on behalf of my
neighbors and my family to look at all of the facts and not just the requesting party and
not that the presenter may be a friend or a fellow Council member to cloud the ability to
see the truth especially on how it will impact the future and our community. We voted
you in to work for us and not against us.

Mayor Williams said remember the next meeting will be an hour earlier for the winter
months.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to attend to Councilor Morales moved to adjourn.
Seconded by Councilor Miller. All were in favor and the meeting ended at 6:56 p.m.
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Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer
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